
Images of the Past 

People in Wat Gate community are 

having an active movement to dispute against the 

recent Chiang Mai city plan, which categorizes 

their living area as a red zone, a commercial 

enriched area. They request to change their local 

to become cultural reservation zone. Many was 

wondering why peopie in this area highly cherish 

their heritage. 

Ms.Warawimol Chairat, the movement 

 leader and a I OO･/･ Wat Gate community local, told 

us about her place one easy morning while the 

struggle is going on intensely. 
Ban Wat Gate or Ban Ta Wat Gate is 

located on the Ping's bank. It has been one the 

city's major business area of Chinese and Western 

people since the old days, It was the most 

prosperous area during the period of river 

commerce. Moreover the area was shared with the 



Sikh, Muslim, and Ka Mu people as it was where 

the British Borneo Company located. Variety of 

ethnicities could be found today through different 

architectures and culture in the local area. 

She said. people in Wat Gate community 

began to bui[d houses after 1 4g6 or the period of 
Chiang Mai's establishment. Before the train was 

built to Chiang Mai, Wat Gate area was the 

important port serving boat traveling. The place 
inoreased its importance due to economic 

flourishing in Ohiang Mai. 

The centre of the community is Wat Gate 

Khar Rham which was found almost 600 years 

ago. In the temple stood a unique Lanna style 

vihara called "Vihara Sod" that has four 

overlapping roofs excluding another one that cover 

the whole building, from the roof to the steps, that 

is rare to find nowadays. The interior of the vihara 

is adorned with traditional mural painting, which is 

gilt and vermillioned. There are a lot of valuables 

functioned in the vihara, such as a pulpit and an 

ancient perfect seven-branches candlelabrum. 

Moreover, there is an inscription stone recorded 

in Fak Kham script, Lanna language, Iocated in 

the south corner of the building. In addition, the 

pagoda of the temple is in round Lanna shape 

decorated with colored glasses. 

The golden era of the area as commercial 

centre of the Ping river in the past can be seen 

through today's elegant buildings, for example, 



the house of the Leawsawatphong family, a 

Chinese merchant who sold clothes, thread, Iac 

and agricultural products in Chiang Mai and 

Bangkok by boat. The front of the house is highly 

decorated with such beautiful Chinese colored 

stucco. In the mid of the building is an opened 

garden as of those of tradition of Ohinese 

buildings. Now it becomes "The Gallery" 

restaurant. It is awarded from antique house 

reservation project in 1991 . 

Not far into one street, one can find a group 

of teak houses hiding themselves in shade of big 

trees. They are old offices of the Bombay Burma 

Trading Corporation which is now becomes a 

peacefu[ residents for foreign people. 

Additionally there are also Nimrnanhemin 

house, Khunarak house. Orapin house, Tha Chang 

house, Benniwas house, which was an offioe of the 

British Borneo Oompany, etc. Iocated in that area. 

Some of those buiidings are still residential place 



while.some become shops, restaurants, souvenir 

shops as well as pubs. There are still farnous 

snacks of the local such as Khaw Kriab Pak Mo, 

Uncle Jon's meat sago and Khemphet family's Kha 
Nom Tan sold in the are too. 

In year 19gg, Tourism Authority of 

Thailand (TAT) started the movement about 
cultural tourism and the loca[s were very eager to 

reserve their heritage. Then they began to reserve 

ancient bui[dings found in and out of the temple. 

Wat Gate Khar Rham Museum is the 

important place where historical objects in the local 
area are collected and exhibited. It is located in the 

temple. Visitors can see valuable items in the temple 

such as old gable apexes of the temples, potteries, 

crown caps and containers, in the museum. 

Warawimol said the locals follow four 

principals including to keep antiques, to tell stories, 

to heritage culture and to keep Wat Gate community 
happy. Hence it break their hearts that the area so 

rich in culture would become only a commercial 
zone. 

"The reason why we have to reserve the 

area is that we are the heritor and we want to 

pass this on to our children. What other people is 

giving to us is not our way," she explained. "We 
must be careful about development. The result of 

our decision may not appeal today. But the long 
term effects are not amendable, " she added, 

"It bonds people in the community 



together. We are proud of the way we live our 

whole life. It is the way of peace. We Hve 

together like a big family. We reserve and, at the 

same time, adapt our way of living to any 

development comes to the area. We get new 

things yet keep o,d things intact. Now everyone 

can just drops in and look around, he or she can 

leave with joy. We have a lot of heritage from our 
ancestors to reserve. It is a business of our 

soul. " 

However, Iooking at the river bank where 

pubs and restaurants jampacked, she accepted that 

it is the contrast to the local image and causes 

disagreement among the locals. 

"But both groups can live together. Loca,s 

do not have any quarrel. We admire in other 

people's point of view. Though there are a lot of 

pubs around, many of them show cooperation, for 

example 'The Riverside', they block their sound 

with glass and always check their noise. " 

Wat Gate community in the generation of 

Warawimol and her children still have variety of 

ethnicity, culture and scent of the past to Qffer, 

just like a hundred years ago, while at the same 

time, It remains the heart throbblng entertalnment 

commerclal center of Chlang Mai, all on the same 

river bank. 
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